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PORTSMOUTH NAVAL HOSPITAL, 
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West corner, intersection of The Circle and Barton Avenue, 
Portsmouth, Virginia 
UTM: 18.383420.4078400 
QUAD: Norfolk South, VA; 1965 (photorevised 1986) 

The Neoclassical-style Central Power House, built in 1908 to 
supply electricity and heat to the hospital complex, is significant as 
the first permanent ancillary facility at the Portsmouth Naval 
Hospital. Unusual as a utilitarian building exhibiting high-quality 
exterior architectural ornamentation, the Central Power House has 
continuously served a critical function within the hospital complex. 

The Central Power House, is a rectangular, two-story, flat-roofed 
brick structure located behind the Hospital (HABS No. VA-1287-
A), oriented facing The Circle to the northeast. The large, double
pile plant has a rear three-story addition on the southwest with a 
one-bay square tower on top, built in 1918. 

The stretcher-bond brick building has a granite foundation and 
brick water table, and features colossal Tuscan brick pilasters 
spanning full height with stone bases and capitals. The building is 
crowned by a two-fascia brick architrave, plain brick frieze, 
modillioned wood cornice, and a brick parapet with recessed 
panels and a stone cornice. Only the stone trim on the front 
(northeast), two-story portion is unpainted. The seven-bay facade 
has three symmetrical double-door entries. The outer entrances 
retain their original half-paneled, double doors with eight-light 
glazing; the center entrance is altered (original plans and 
documentary photos show a window opening at this location). A 
metal fire escape, a later addition, is suspended from the second 
story of the front elevation. The first-story windows are recently 
altered, paired, one-over-one sash with stone sills, and there are 
recessed brick panels between the first and second stories. The 
second-story windows, also altered, consist of one-over-one and 
single, fixed sash. Remnants of the original window trim, including 
incised, wood pilasters between paired windows, exist on the 
northwest elevation. There is a loading dock on the northwest 
elevation of the two-story block, and two service entries on the 
southwest corner of the three-story rear addition. Some windows 
are bricked, and some doorways are altered on the northwest 
elevation. A number of metal flues and vents protrude from the 
roof. 
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The interior of the two-story block has a concrete floor, steel 1-
beam ceiling supports, a cast-in-place concrete ceiling, and a 
brick partition wall dividing the interior into two major spaces. The 
main front room is primarily office and work space, while the boiler 
room beyond contains electrical and heating equipment 
distributed on either side of a central vehicular aisle running 
northwest-southeast. At right angles to this are two narrower 
aisles located between equipment, providing pedestrian access to 
the front office area. The three-story rear addition accommodates 
additional boilers, while the one-story attached utility building 
contains fuel oil tanks. 

There is a parking lot adjacent to the Central Power House on the 
northwest. A long, rectangular, one-story, gable-roofed storage 
building is located behind the Central Power House, with chain
link fencing enclosing the space between the two buildings to form 
a small utility yard. 

The Central Power House was built in 1908, concurrent with the 
1907-1 O renovation of the 1827-33 Hospital, to house the 
electrical and heating utilities and the laundry facilities for the 
Naval Hospital. The historic appearance of the Central Power 
House (VA-1287-17) was similar to its present appearance, 
except for the three-story rear addition of 1918. It was a two-story 
block, seven bays wide and five bays deep, with a one-bay-deep 
and three-bay-wide rear (southwest) appendage for coal storage. 
The original layout was of three spaces: the engine room occupied 
the northern corner of the building; a boiler room was located in 
the larger, western corner; and a laundry occupied the entire 
southeast side of the building. The laundry previously had been 
located in the basement of the Hospital. Both the engine and 
boiler rooms were one-story, double-height rooms. The laundry, 
however, was on two stories, with an interior staircase on the 
northwest wall, and disinfecting rooms on the ground floor at the 
southern corner of the building (Central Power House, original 
construction drawings, 1907, 1908). There was a tall, octagonal, 
brick stack adjacent to the Central Power House on the northwest 
for the emissions from the coal-powered boilers. (The brick stack 
was torn down as no longer necessary in c. 1969-1970 when the 
facility was converted from coal to fuel oil and natural gas.) 

The rear additions to the Central Power House, which emulated 
the architectural character of the 1908 building, were proposed in 
1918 as part the development of emergency hospital buildings 
made necessary by the outbreak of World War I (Emergency 
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Hospital Buildings, Plot Plan, May 20, 1918). In 1940 the laundry 
facilities were moved from the Central Power House into the newly 
constructed rear addition of the adjacent Medical Storage Building 
(HABS No. VA-1287-K), which was renamed the Laundry at that 
time. 

The Central Power House was designed by the Department of the 
Navy, Bureau of Yards and Docks. Currently the plant produces 
steam for the heating and cooling of the entire base. 

The property is owned by the United States Department of the 
Navy with caretaker responsibility assigned to the Commanding 
Officer, Naval Hospital, Portsmouth. 
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Photocopy of microfiche print. Misc. interior plans, sections and elevations, original construction drawing, 
1907. Department of the Navy, Bureau of Yards and Docks. (LANTDIV, Norfolk, VA. Drawing #51658-9. 
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"Addition to Central Power House, First Floor Plan" (May 20, 1918) 
Photocopy of microfilm.print. Department of the Navy, Bureau of Yards and Docks. (U.S. Navy, Navy 
Facilities Construction, Construction Battalion Center, Civil Engineering Support Office, Port Hueneme, 
CA. Drawing #551-28-11, Yards & Docks #76711.) 
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"Addition to Central Power House, Elevations" (May 20, 1918) 
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Photocopy of microfilm.print. Department of the Navy, Bureau of Yards and Docks. (U.S. Navy, Navy 
Facilities Construction, Construction Battalion Center, Civil Engineering Support Office, Port Hueneme, 
CA. Drawing #551-28-14, Yards & Docks #76714.) 
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